PRESS RELEASE UPDATE

Heart to Heart International

Angel Flight Central, a Kansas City based non-profit organization, is donating a flight to help Heart to Heart International get critically needed volunteers to Ft Myers, Florida to respond to medical needs from Hurricane Irma.

Roads in Florida have been heavily impacted by debris and congestion, so this flight gives HHI an opportunity to get more of our responders into areas that need urgent help. Our mobile medical unit has worked its way to Florida from Houston, and will meet the additional team members when they arrive in Ft. Myers.

Date: HHI Angel Flight from New Century Leaves 9/13/17 Wednesday

Time: Interviews available from 9am to 10am. (Flight leaves at 10am)

Location: New Century Airport
Advanced Aviation LLC
5 Aero Plz
New Century, KS 66031

Interview Opportunity: Co-Founder Dr. Gary Morsch will be leaving with other volunteers to help in Florida. Bob Lambrechts, HHI board chairman and logistics volunteer. Leaving with HHI Ready Relief Boxes of medicines and medical supplies.

Video and Photos are available from dropbox at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mqk0fhooobgg4u30/AACGPXaWaLPsb8WU0RLQK9UYa?dl=0

Heart to Heart International has designated giving for Hurricane Harvey Texas Relief and Hurricane Irma.
www.hearttoheart.org/donate
Harvey or Texas Relief - Text HHITX to 41444
Irma - Text IRMA to 41444
All proceeds will go to Heart to Heart’s response to either Hurricane.

About Heart to Heart International
Heart to Heart International is a nonprofit international health organization. Since 1992, HHI has delivered medical aid and supplies worth $1.5 billion to more than 130 countries, including the United States. HHI responds to crises and natural disasters both domestically and internationally by supplying medical relief and mobilizing volunteers. The organization is a Charity Navigator 4 Star charity (eight years in a row), a BBB Accredited Charity, and is on the "Philanthropy 400". For more information on programs and ways to get involved, visit hearttoheart.org and find HHI on Facebook.
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